
This beautifully presented and
extended three bedroom home, offers a
contemporary and refined living space
within a quiet and private development
withing Oatlands Village moments
away from boutique shops, cafes and

WeybridgeWeybridgeWeybridgeWeybridge 01932 821 16001932 821 16001932 821 16001932 821 160

£695,000

With access to a private park for the use of residents of Rosslyn Park and within
catchment for some of the area's most favoured schools, including Oatlands and
Cleves, as well as being moments from the shops and restaurants in Oatlands
Village. Situated just 1 mile from Walton Railway Station and 1 mile from

• Beautifully Presented
• Quiet Private

Development
• Three Bedrooms
• Additional Garage
• Fully Renovated

HUNGERFORD SQUARE
W E Y B R I D G E



 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

KEY FEATURES

HUNGERFORD SQUARE
WEYBRIDGE, KT13

ASKING PRICE: £695,000

This beautifully presented and extended three bedroom home,
offers a contemporary and refined living space within a quiet and
private development withing Oatlands Village moments away from
boutique shops, cafes and parks.

Upon entry, you enter the stunning family living space which leads
out to the bright and open plan modern kitchen/diner with another
separate reception room to the back, upstairs is a large master
bedroom and two further bedrooms, all presented impeccably.

To the rear is the garden, mainly laid to artificial grass for ease,
which offers great amount of sunlight throughout the day/evening.
In addition, a separate garage comes with the property.
With access to a private park for the use of residents of Rosslyn
Park and within catchment for some of the area's most favoured
schools, including Oatlands and Cleves, as well as being moments
from the shops and restaurants in Oatlands Village. Situated just 1
mile from Walton Railway Station and 1 mile from Weybridge
High Street.

• Beautifully Presented

• Quiet Private Development

• Three Bedrooms

• Additional Garage

• Fully Renovated

• Extended Kitchen Area
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Energy Rating: . We aim to make our particulars both accurate and reliable. However they are not guaranteed; nor do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require clarification on any points then please contact us, especially if you are
travelling some distance to view. Please note that appliances and heating systems have not been tested and therefore no warranties can be given as to their good working order.

ASKING PRICE: £695,000

01932 821 160
weybridge@jackson-stops.co.uk
jackson-stops.co.uk
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